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translations of geographical works of Im
portance, such aa Mendoza’s "China,” 
1588; Leo Africanus's ” A Geographical 
History of Africa," lfiOfc and Uacarbot’s 
" New France,” or Canada, 1609. It was 
in 1589 that the Brat large volume of Hak
luyt’s " Principal! Navigations, Volages 

I and Discoveries,” came from the press. 
Of this the New York Public Library has' 

aHE good of the people is the ultimate three copies. It has also five sets of the 
and true end of government. Gov-1 great three-volume edition, showing virtu- 

emors are therefore appointed for this I auy all known variations, 1598-1600, and 
end and the civil constitution which j one of these sets is particularly interest- 
appoints them, snd invests them with ing to Americans because two of the title- 
their power, is determined to do so by 1 pages contain the autograph of Sir her- 
that law of nature and reason which hasldinando Gorges, the explorer of Maine, 
determined the end of Government, and The original work of Samuel Purchas, 
which admits this form of government as 16251626, the continuation t f Hakluyt, 
the proper means of arriving at it. Now I an<j the various more modern edited «li
the greatest good of the people is their I tion8 and extracts of Hakluyt and Pur- 
liberty ; and in the case here referred to, cbas, are also in this exhibition, while 

^ the people has judged it so, and provided about y* cases contain a complete set of 
for it accordingly. Liberty is to the col-1 the publications of the Hakluyt Society 
lective body, what health is to the indi- nlmed after him, which Were issued from 
vidual body : without health no pleasure 1847 t0 1915. The late Sir Clements 
can be tasted by man, without liberty no Markham, president of the Royal Geo
happiness can be enjoyed by society. 1 graphical Society and of the Hakluyt 
The obligation, therefore, to defend and Society, pointed out that Hakluyt and Sir 
maintain the freedom of such constitu-1 Walter Raleigh were virtually the found

ers of those colonies which eventually
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: PHASES OF THE MOON 

December
First Quarter, 1st...
Full Moon, 9th.......
Last Quarter. 17th...
New Moon, 24th ...
First Quarter, 31st..

Ili -'ll; r .. 9b. 56m. pun. 
... 8h.44m.ajn. 
... 2k. 6m.pjn.
,. 4h. 31m- P-m,. 
...8b. 7tn.a,m.

Grand Manan S. S. CompanyTHE PATRIOT KING VOL. XX
After Oct 1 and until further notice 

S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondiys 7AO a.m, for St John, return
ing leases St John Wednesdays 7AO a.m., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and St. 
Andrews, both ways.

1 A 1
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M^bee-hive’s t<r. E?U, ■ ear;e>
Si A willowy brook, tl 

With many a fall
.Sj- December _____ _ Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7AO

8:00 4:411L23 1139 5:46 6:101 « BL| round trip St Andrews, returning 
037 12:08 628 630 I Ip. m., both ways via Campobello and 
0:4112:48 739 729 Eastpor*.
122 1:29 7:49 838 Atlantic Standard Time.
2.-03 2:11 828 8A8|
2:44 235 938 9281 
326 3:40 9-A910:11 —

The swallow, oft bed 
. Shall twitter from 
Oft Shall the pilgrim 

Asd share my ne|
Around my ivied po] 

Bachfragrant flowj 
And Lucy, at her wlj 

In rumet gown anj

The village church, 
Where first our 

given,
With merry peals sti 

And point with td
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MAMH STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.< . The Tide Tables given above are tor
. the Port of St Andrews. For the follow-

quarters pending the installation of the improvements are nearly completed and expect to have some alterations ma<tern ^ places the time On March 3, and until further notice

-—-BEE1timeXto print the issue or November 11 The. new press w n not y p beacon was first printed, as were the Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.............. land Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7A0 a.
thereon. In this we were disappointed, Beacon, but will also be used for all kin 8 hi h Dreceded the Seal Cove, ” 30 min. .... jm, for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper
as after the expert had arrived to erect of printing within its capacity, including St. Andrews papers which p • Fish Head, U mjn. -™ . ] Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor,
the new machine it was discovered that books and magazines. The chief feature BEACON. The press is probably a cen- WelshpOol Campo., 6 mm. 8mfh. gw* Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red
the new machine l * the increased sneed with which we shall tnry old, and is in daily use for printing Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 mm. I Store, SL George. Returning leave St.time” wtoprit^for transport, and this now be able to turn out the Beacon, as tbr« | Le^roau B^’’ 9^to. 15 mini juSTSr Back * Bay^Bltoïs“itatooV,

” ven hTsTprmt presse, marking imitant changes intoe iNRRFWS^ ■ ^ “d'

were effected the expert was able to com- with the old press. developmentoprin . and PORT OF ST. ANuKtWu. I AGENT-TWee Wharf and Warehouseplete the erection oMhepre:,eWhich was ^have the oid pre. wh.c^was CUSTOMS cï., StMftÏB.

For seven weeks the usual orderly ar- Mass., how many year, ago we cannot attains the prominence and P^.tyL R. Wren.....................V0^60' BUdMtor Vb*"’ UwiS C°nn0r8’

rangements of our printing office had been say, but probably not less than fifty. It which “*foeStol n C ^Inroi .................... ProJ'Offi«r tto ^1 not be responsible
completely upset incidental to the instal- was a second er third-) hand one when ^ ry P ) ' office houre.Sa.m. to 4 p.m. ■ , I for any debts contracted after this date
lation of the new press and oil' engine to it was bought by the founder of the multiplex rotary press on which large u d a x without a wntten order from the Com-
drive it, but the necessary alterations and Beacon about twenty-five years ago. We metropolitan daffies are printed, | OUTPOBTS 1 ° "

Indian Island.

tions, will appear most sacred to a patriot__
king. Kings who have weak understand- formed the United States, and thatthe re- 
ings, bad hearts, and strong prejudices, (ore Americans who revere the name of 
and all these, as it often happens, inflam- Raieigh should give an equal place to that 
ed by their passions, and rendered incur- o( Hakluyt. It is with this idea in mind
able by their self-conceit and presumption foat ^ Public Library has taken the
such kings are apt to imagine, and they I occaaion 0f Hakluyt’s tercentenary to 
conduct themselves so as to make many before the American people the in-
,of their subjecis imagine, that the king I that his work ha* for them and 
and the people in free governments are bow closely it concerns their antecedents, 
rival powers, who stand in competition | _pjeu) York Evening Post. 
with one another, who have different in
terests, and must of course have different 
views : that the rights and privileges of 
the people are so many spoils taken from 
the right and prerogative of the crown ; 
and that the rules and laws, made for the 
exercise and security of the former, are 
so many diminutions of their dignity, and 
restraints on their power.

A patriot king will see 
different and much truer light The

The Beacon this week is printed for 
the first time on a press of which the 
above is a fair illustration, but several 
improvements and alterations have been 
made in the press since the illustration 
was prepared. The machine, known in 
{the trade aa a “two revolution press," 
was manufactured by R. Hoe & Co., of 
New York and London. It is the No. 8 
size, having a type-bed 38 inches by 55 
inches. This is larger than is Required to 
print the Beacon in its present size and 
form, but -provides for a future enlarge- 

Now that New Brunswick has given to ment, 
the empire a prime minister—the Right In our issue of October 28 we announced 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, who was born that it and the issue of the preceding 
in Richibucto, Kent county, Sept. 16, 1858 week had been printed on our old press 
—those who knew him as a boy recall which had been moved to temporary 
many interesting incidents in connexion 
with his early years, for he remained in

» >» —• mi-
measure of bis subi““'Among the New Brunswickers who 

system, composed of different parts ^ £ ^hoo, ^ ^ chummed with
and powers, but all dulyproporüoned had boyish fist-fighta
one another, and conspiring bythmr bar ^ ^ wag ^ Powell, K. C.. mem- 
mony to the perfection of the whole. f <be ,nternaUonal Waterways Com-

He will make one. and but one, dieunc- has a clem recollection of
tion between his rights and those of hu M he pondered and frowned
people; he will look on his to bea tnist, ^ R>a in the Utile country
and theirs a property. He will discern. ^ ^ at j^buct0_ 
that he can have a right to no more than ^ b° than I was,” said Mr.
is trusted to him by toe constitution : and aU „Ia^ ^,e of bis reminiscen-
that his people, who had an original right " id not at that time give 
to the whole by the law of nature, can Ices- “ . He was not partie-
have the sole indefeasible right to any but he wai energetic. He
part : and reaUy have such anght to toat 7 m characterjatic of force-
part which they have reserved for them- to overcome any obstacle and
selves. In fine, the constitution will be ^ was u fo, lesson 0r in a game
reverencee by him as.the law of God and tQ it until he won the mastery
of man ; the force of which binds the „ ^ ^ played ^ fought and
king as much as the meanest subjects, his boyish pranks with the
and the reason of which binds.him much | ^ of ^ and , remember that he was

quite a boisterous lad.

pies he will act. whether he come to the I Wh.
throne by immediate or remote election. « but be could look out for bjm-
I say remote ; for in hereditarymonarch- ljfandbedidit whenever the occassion 
ies, where men are not elected, families1 
are; and therefore some authors would 
have it believed, that when a family has 
been once admitted, and an hereditary
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A
RT. HON. A. BONAR LAW

Rev. J. E. Gosline has organized a1 
Teachers’ Training Class in connexion 
with the Baptist Sunday School.

Sub. Collectorall this in a far H. D. Ohaffey CHURCH SERVICEShe has become sedate and reserved in his 
manner."

The Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Law has 
been a member for Bootle Division, Lancs., j 
since 1911 and also a privy councillor 
since 1912 and was leader of the Unionist 
opposition prior to the formation of the 
coalition cabinet. His mother was Eliza 
Kidston, daughter of William Kidston, the 
famous Glasgow iron merchant, and his 
wife waa Annie Pitcairn, daughter of Har
rington Robley, of Glasgow, and who died 
in 1909. He has four sons and two daugh
ters. He received his rudimentary educa
tion In this province and later studied at 
Gilbert Field School, Hamilton, and the 
High School at Glasgow. He became par
liamentary secretary of the board of trade 
in 1902, which position he held until 1906. 
From 1900 to 1906 he was member for 
Blackfriara Division of Glasgow, and of 
Dulwich Division of Camberwell from 
1906 to 1910. He contested Manchester 
N. W. jn 1910. He is chairman of the 
Glasgow Iron Trades Association and is 
as well known in industrial circles in Eng
land as he is jn political life.

Since the formation of the coalition 
cabinet ip 1915 be has occupied the post 
of colonial secretary and has seemingly 
succeeded in placing his politics aside and 
doing bis utmost for the cause of empire 
and of humanity. On several occasions 
be bas taken part in the review of Can
adian troops.—St. John Telegraph.

ANNUAL CONVENTION AND SHOW 
OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK POTATO 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Campobello.
. Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson.............. ...

. , , , North Head.
Mr. Manford Young has arrived home | Qbariea Dixon...................Sub. Collector

to spend the winter with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Young.

The Misses Lillian Cheney and Carrie D j WjMcLaughlin,........Prev. Officer
Green spent a few days in Lubec last1 
week.

Miss Jean Dalzell returned home last 
week from St. John, where she had been 
visiting friends.

C. A. Newton, of the firm of Newton 
Bros., was in St John last week on busi-

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 

I day evening at 730.

Lord’s Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

Grand Habbob.one
Wilson's Beach.

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddail 
ft A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.nL and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening atSHIPPING NEWS

CANADIANS 730.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 7.30

30 Motor Schr. Jennie T, Nesbitt North | **"m’
, , .... Head. ALL Saints Church—Revd. Geo. II.

Guptill, who are attendingschool at North I December I Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Hply
Head, spent the week-end here with their l Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St Ste- j Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st

phen. '/ I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer
4 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord s I and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.

Cove I Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
5 Schr. Venus, Snell, Chance Harbor, I day* at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs. Evening

jjge 1 I N. S. Prayer Service 730.
Vernie Morse’s condition is not much Cleared Coastwise BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. WiUiam Amos,

improved. He is suffering from an attack 30 Stmt Grand' Manan, Ingersoll, St
of pleuro-pncumoma. “ MetorSchi. Jennie T, Nesbitt North morning service. Prayer Service, Wed-

neaday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it ia held at 7 in the 
evening.

Nov. 30—Dec.»5, 1916. 
Entered Coastwiseness.

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

s The Misses Hazel Lorimet and MadgeS-ss
parental

Two thousand Canadian, are wanted for the Royal Naval Can- 
r.dian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only men 

of good character and good physique accepted,
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day —Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance

Apply to the Nearest Naval 
Recruiting Station, or

a Dept, of the N«t
qttawa

WHITE HEAD, G. M.

more.
Thus he will think, and on these princi- Head.Mr. Edgar Morse is a patient at the

Chipman Hospital with a bad case of I Broa_, Warnock, St
pneumonia. I George.

The Women’s Aid Society met at the I 5 Sçhr. Venus, Snell, Briar Island, N. S, 
home of Mrs. John Carroll on Tuesday 1 Entered Foreign
evening, Nov. 28. There were eighteen j 30 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais, 
members present, and the evening was a | " Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 
very pleasant as well as profitable one.
At its close Mrs. Carrol served refresh-.
ments which were very much appreciated. | •• Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Johnson, | Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Eastport

o<,0

demanded.
” He lived about two and one-half miles 

from Richibucto and, with several other
right to the crown, recognizedin it that I tmetto^ Uw J^
right cannot be forfeited, nor that throne ^ J^ william, and another lad, Jas. 
become vacant so long as any heir to the porteouSj a brotfaer of y* Ute Mrs, Hugh
family remains. h. McLean. This made up their own

How much more agreeably to truth and -a^y wbich travelled to and fro
to common sense would theseauthors |^day tQ attend the little school.” meet,ng « the Executive Board of
have written, if they had ^ Much like the other lad* with whom be ^ Brunswick Potato Grower'.s As-

-jri

. . . .I.ujmrj or imolied - as well as with him each day, and «t dinner time, cu,turai School at Woodstock on Decem-under those if any such there be which | witb the other pupilRwouid sit about_and ^ ggfo and 28th. In view of the success 
b^ve blen^nL made by foglî a« on the top of some rough h^n d«k which attended the initial convenlon held 

and that royal blood can give no right, carved by many an last year, when nearly W potato growers
length of succession any prescription, char^ter. r.vahng h.ero^y^m lw attended the Executive Board are looking 

against the constitution of a government !WO“W*a‘« forward to an increased interest being
The first and last hold by the same ten- **th >“*lot- 1,‘tle draam.‘°8 taken in this by the farmers who are find
The first and last hold oy me same ^ ^ ^ #t foe rooat critical time in potat0e810 ^ audl an important crop.

1 all history, was to be the prime minister 9ucceaa which has attended the rais- 
of all Great Britain, the axis of the bah potatoe8 ha3 been attained by very
ance wheel of freedom, little effort on the pari of the growers and a good wide frontage

Rev. James Law, M. A,, his father, liven much |nore ^ be accomplished if the high„ay, each field having the same front
al Richibucto, about half » mile above me jarmerg were thoroughly organized for age along tbe same highway, so that the 
Kingston bridge, and »t ,a plage tben tbe purpose of studying this industry. crop-and cultivation are unavoidably in 
known as the Indian Fields, and bjabouse ^ e,tensive programme is being pre- evidenCe to the casual traveller and easily 

4 J the New York Public Library, Fifth adjoined the residence of the late Senator pare(j an(J aj, pbaaes of the pouto indus- inspected by the interested visitor. woman and girl in Grand Harbor will not
Xi, Avenue and 42d Street an interest- ^ark. try will receive due consideration, jhe Department, for the first year at lack for ihvitarions to join the Institute,
ing exhibition commemorative of the death I « Bev. James Law waa e very forceful yymong tbe topics to be discussed, will be: least, furnishes the seed necessary to sow The losing side wilLbe obliged to give an
of Richard Hakluyt the father of British 1 gpeaker,” said Mr. Powell, " and JobnLiv- .. xmprovement of methods of cultivation sweh'of the fields as it is decided to put evening’s entertainment. It was decided
geography, has just been placed on view fogsfon, the founder of The Telegraph, with tbe hope of increasing the yield at a under crop that year. In subsequent to hold a quilting at Miss Grace Newton’s The thrifty man or woman—those
for a period of two weeks. This exhibi-1 oflen told me that he considered him the legaened cost » - -A discussion. of the years the farmer saves enough of the best on Wednesday, and work will be provided ] ^very "ollfr‘in"gthew dayf of high
tion fills eleven show cases, in which are | moat profound and powerful divine mat pre8ent fertilizer situation," laying partie- 0f the crop grown on these fields to do for the next night of meeting. Members prices—will find gratification in the
shown many exceedingly rare publics- tie bad ever heard. He vma perhaps the ^ emphasison potash; "Selection of tbe necessary, seeding. This, of course, will respond to roll call with a humorous Jaf‘8‘h^eth‘a,7ff0rnr“Jb^r040°oWrî! 
lions. The^ include the earliest coüec-1 most idolized clergyman of hia time in toe aeed potatoes for the purpose of increas- provided the grain produced is satisfac- story, and Mrs. Gosline will give a read- main well shod. In spite of high sho»
tions of voyages that were printed in any I whole province Snd during bis pastorate the yieid and improving the quality " ; tory as to purity and germinative power, ing. The President is planning to call prices. The wise buyer will pur-
language, prior to Hakluy.fs own works, | ^ cburch had more communicants than » Varieties of potatoes suitable for New All cultural and harvesting operations the December meeting on Monday, Dec. y8^e to" save* the expensivé^shoes Ottawa, Dec. 4—Vice-Admiral C, E, _ ____
and cover the period from 1504 to 1555. I any. other Presbyterian congregation in Bronawick conditions," placing special jn connexion with these fields, i. e., the IT, instead of a week later. As funds are that he or she paid a dollar or so Kingsmilljof the naval service départagent, I : = wrr -

Of Richard Hakluyt’s own works the foe entirt province. emphasis on the necessity for raising one ploughing, harrowing, etc., of the fields getting sh*t it was decided to hold a moXehlfeor evimmna" «^"h^'ad- M «^ed new regulations regarding ships' | rflltljOTTE COUNTY IEG1STKY Of DEEDS,
Library .shows every original publication. I M Young BonaifB mother died soon after Qr standard varieties which are high and the sowing, harvesting and threshing musicale, and Iva Dakin, Grace Newton yanced in price, rubber footwear haç lights on thç eastern coast of Canada. 1 ANDREWS. N B
His” Divers Voyages,” 1582, one of eight hewa85orn,” continued Mr. Powell, and • lders ^ at thesame time suitable for o{ lhe grain therefrom-are done by the and Mrs. Dakin, with the President and remained the same. In fact, rubber They are as follows : I *<'• ^ ?
known copies, is also the firs! book in the I her ygter, Miss Kidston, came over from the domestic and foreign markets ; " The farmers. All work indicated above is Secretary, were appointed a committee to than'ever^before were It ^ot fôZthe Anchor lights; No electrically lit! George Ff Hibbard, Registrar 
English language which relates to | to keep bouse until Mr. Law imDortanCe of grading,/ standardizing and done in exactly such ways and at exactly make arrangements for it. . cost of all chemicals and the fabrics lanterns shall be employed as anchor t - ..

, u-j-i Wood’ a cousin * the certiftdngtobl* and seed potatoea "; “ The such times a8 is directed by the Illustra. The K. P. band held a Social in Castle EvVwtm theM robSz *«h.‘a’ The Dorro^
of America, and in which Hakluyt began I wife o{ foe present lieutenant-governor —ggent price and tbe possible price for tion gution Division of the Dominion Hall, Saturday night, and the sum of $23 la the footwear for this winter, and , anchor lanterns shall be reduced by 501 rl,r
his campaign for British maritime explor-1 of the province. When Mr. L*w was ^ potatoea in the spring, and tbepros- Experimental Farm System. The farmer was realized. the wise ones will, wear rtfbbwa YW percent
ation. A still rarer hodUahiaMnalation I jygnfod again Mhe Kirbton returned to- for tbe crop of 1917." Addsases will keepa a record of the amount of time y' Bow and steaming lights : Vessel» are
of Laudonniêre’s " Notable Historié of I GlaggOW and took Bonar with her, M 11 fa, he given on potato diseases and gen- taken to perform the different operations not to use electrically-lit lanterna as bow l
Florida,” 1597; also ’ Virginia richly I waa fog mother’s dying wish that thesis- end method* of handling the potato crop. on each field, and threshes the grain bar- 7̂"™’“'or steaming lights in the vicinity of tbel ' _
valued,” which gives a description of the T ghould Mm »n manhood. When ^ Aviation is greatly indebted to vested Kparately s0 that it will be known \ \ / / / __/— I harbor. f MiUen Hawthorne, who is employed at -,
country short of Virginia, and is believed I Miaa Kidston died she left Bonsr the bulk the potato Exchange for having made a how much is harvested from each field. \ \ / / - n j Other lights: No lights either aloft I McAdam Jet, visited his parents here |
tolhave been published under the patron-1 of her jm mense fortune." donation of $30000 to be used in further- The records just mentioned of the work \ \ \ / / / on deck or below those required by the J rçwtiy,
age of the Virginia Company. It is a I Going back in the archives of memory ing it8 work. This money will be spent and crops resulting, togeth'er with brief ----- /ÆfMZnrA prevention of collisions at sea and such] Miss Eva Thomas and Miss Addle
translation made from a Portuguese Ke- concernipg the school days of the now ^ prize8^ from $25.00 for first prizes, potea made each week, are duly entered -—___ 7 /T/t /ÆMXfodm, aa may be necessary for autbqriaed «gaeÿ-1 Beckerton, of St Andrews, were recent
lation," 1557, of which the Library °””» I prime minister, Mr. Powell laid : Ire- downto$1.oo. All varieties maybe ex- on biank forms provided for that purpose. \ JL/Ms ing purposes, shall be permitted to be 1 guests of Miss Gladys Thomas.
one of the two known copies, the other I member that be was great on declaiming. hjbited< but particular attention will be Tbe work 0j making such notes and visible from outboard. | __ , „ , h —iied on ' ■ 1being in the British Museum. This Port-1 He ^ one poem in pirticutar which be ^ to y* more popular and valuable entermg up the work done on each field ■ This shall apply to all whether I rffiis last week. I
uguese work is also exhiMted. I loved to recite. It was called Freder.ch comœercial varieties, such as, Irish Cob- does not entail more than one hour’s work underway of at anchor. The above orders sister, Mn. Jsa

Other works translated or edited by I Cmhore composed by Lefanu, an Irish b,ers^ Green Mountains; Carman No. 1 eacb month. Each week the farmer shall apply to veseda of eïerydescription, I Mrs. Alexander Hawthorne, and MfX I
Hakluyt shown are those of Peter Martyr I who desired t0 rival the composition Cumming’s Pride, and some of maj]s to the Central Experimental Farm other than H. M. shme Wjffijn the waters I George Armstrong are visiting relit)vf* ;
and Galvano. But toe chief memorial of I M Young Lochinvar. The first fog leaa known varieties. Prizes will also 0ttawa a fonn filled out with full partie- The dawn of "More Bread and Better Bread” of Canada on the agit $6»#, »fld extend-1 »t McAdam Jet
Hakluyt in this exhibition, or mae«a m I verac ran : - be offered.for toe beat collection of vari- ulajs a3 to the work done, générai weather , , . , . , , ing up the St Lawrence river as far as I The Red Cross Society met with Mrs, 1
any exhibition toat could be made raped- , Frederjck prohore was a broth of a boy, eties and the best advertising displays. conditions and crop progress on toe dif- arrived the day the sen first shone on Hie port of Quebec, Winslow Johnson last week.
ing 6i^t of h7s”toeiti^n°^wJ^ Stood six feet eight and hi, arm was» ThefoUqwing exhibit, will be display ferentfield,. The farmer permits to be- . ^ -, - - ^ ^ ^Mimes Gertrude and DeUa Emery
maniacnpiof his treatiaeon Wroteme rQund ’’ ed:-Tbe Dominion Experimental Farms placcd ^ front o{ each field a sign stating 1 P|W Al ftf% ..... -7, T.T ......... .. L-mrnrdfrom * rl—with re, :EFESHEEsrE ctSjSïcKtss PURITY FLO UR

“MORB SREAD AHD BETTER BREAD

Fffiîatto teforoTo^ l^ ^l^om^^t^I aaked him afford to may away. Every probten will most suitable varieties of crops are being ............ —........... . ^ here.
coDv^Ww'to^l if he remembered the old poem. Here- be diacmaed. including variet.^feriil,^ demonstrated. . . ' , 'in - tlrs. Fred Richardson and Miss _

|try«ju£ OVERLAND” '* I found that l*w had phanffwl a gpei wjll be preaept to address toe convention. P”-* , I f fj?"T

iwu-a<i»c#.t f . . Uii; •.uùiSSai.iiB a»a' J

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
port _

" Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Gaidar, Eastmeeting during the summer and fall, but 
on Nov. 20, a most interesting meeting 
was held, with the President, Mrs. Lorv 

in the chair. The soldiers relief

Albert Thompson, Postmasterfurther information in connexion with the 
convention should write to the Secretary, 
G. C. Cunningham, Fredericton, N. B. Money -Orders and Savings Bank Busi-

. , ,. December J oeaa transacted during open hours,
prices low. During the heavy wind of 1 \ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport I Letters within the Dominion and to the 
last week the fishermen lost many of their I 2 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- J United States and Mexico, Great Britain

port ( I Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
u Stmr. Henry Wellman, Coleman, Calais. 12 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 

Mrs. James Mathews has returned to I 4 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. I addition to the postage necessary, each
h#*r home in Boston after soendintz two 5 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes» Ross, East- such letter must have affixed a one-cent her home in Boston, alter spenamg two | ^ ”War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5

“ Motor Schr. Olive G„ Green, Lubec. I cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
6 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 each additional ounce. Letters to which

the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
30 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport I jn Canada, United States and Mexico. 
“ Motor Bt Mary M. Lord, Johnson, I One cent post cards must have a one-cent 

Eastport "War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card
Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Colder, East-1 cen be used. Post cards two cents each,

to other countries. The two-cent cards 
______ do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

1 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. I Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- j dress in Canada, United Stateà and

port • *
2 Schr. Rebecca J. Whkldie, Le Young,

Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

The lobster fishing remains dull with
mer,
committee’s report showed that a gener
ous Christmas box had been sent to each 
of our own boys at the front the contents, 
boneless fish, crackers, cak^ fancy 

dies, nuts, socks, handkerchiefs,-cigars, 
tobacco, etc., being nearly all donated -by

ILLUSTRATION STATIONS IN 
CANADA traps.

The Department of Agriculture of the 
Dominion Government is carrying on Il
lustration work in crop-production and 
cultural methods with farmers in the pro
vinces of Quebec, Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Farmers owning or operating land 
favourably situated for the carrying on of 
such work co-operate with the Depart-

A can-
week^ vyth her mother.

Under the direction of their teacher, 
Miss Hazel Barton, of Fredericton, the 
school children are practing for a concert 
which they will give at the close of the 
school term.

port.
Institute members. The report of Miss 
Iva Dakin, the delegate to the Convention 
was read, and was most interesting and 
contained many helpful hints, some of 

ment I which we may use later. A suggestion
The farmer puts under the direction of | that the Branch organize a contest to 

an officer of the Dominion Experimental. obtain new members was unanimously 
Farms System, a part of his farm having adopted, and the leaders, Mrs. C. A. New- 

well 'travelled I ton and Miss Iva Dakin, chose their sides 
in the manner of the old-time spelling- 
match. This contest has been enthusias
tically entered upon and has been pro
ductive of much amusement, and every

Cleared Foreign

nor

portWISE MAN- December
WEAR RUBBERSLord Boungbroke.

(Bom 1678; died Dec. 12.1751.) Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
CLOSES : 5.05 b ».WIVES: 1220 a.».Low Rubber Prices Make Pos

sible Saving of Expensive 
Shoes—Many’ Will Wear 
Rubber Footgeir When

ever Occasion Permits

WORKS OF AN EARLY 
GEOGRAPHER . *

AI bttar tar tontnim Bid be Pedtd half » _s Feme ta *• Own <i 0*w Mail.port.
" Stmr. Henry Wellman, Coleman. Calais. | --------------- '

t ! SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.uZliSS: XT.Hay^R^ti *■’*•*. Stuart. High Shbr,ff

/
!..

m
k MotorBarge, G. B. Otis. Calder, East- .^“^ngs of Courts in toe County

P”1' * Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9,
11916k Justice Barry; Tuesday, October

NEW REGULATIONS FO&8H1P rg^^ ’̂liro^Tu^^Feb- 
LIGHTS I mary upH June, and the Fourth Tuesday

6

i
In October in each year, 

Jodi* Carleton.1 /
■

1

territory which became the United States marr

WAWE1G, N. B. i
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■

Tie
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«tor. A lit tii 
«utoority, as » 
of toe ship, ce 
being a survit 

ESfc *tenifl«toce » 
V. mmi-ansrn an
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singham shortly before Easter, 188 
Both of these manuscripts were lo*t l 
most from the time whee they ware writ
ten, and toe manuscript exhibited ’ 
unnoticed for nearly 300 years.

Hakluyt suggested or lent bis aid tel

there » a friend of mine »
tir «fens*

is he ?—Baltimore American.
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